
Annex 1 : List of signatories

The Right Livelihood Foundation awards each year brave changemakers working in a
multitude of fields such as Human Rights, Peace, Justice and Sustainability. The Award comes
with long-term support for these activists, which are currently 190 from 74 different
countries. Having received ECOSOC status in 2018, we actively work with UN Human Rights
Mechanisms to advance the causes of the Laureates and improve their working conditions.

Local Action for Participatoy and Self-Managed Development (ALDEPA) is a non-profit
NGO which supports the wellbeing of women and girls through a holistic approach based on
education, psychosocial care and legal assistance. ALDEPA’s work is rooted in mobilising
entire communities, especially through the involvement of parents, children and community
leaders.

Association de Lutte contre les Violences faites aux Femmes et aux filles Extrême-Nord
Cameroun (ALVF-EN), is a feminist, non-mixed, non-partisan and non-profit association of
civil society in Cameroon, created in April 1996. Its mission is to eliminate all forms of
violence, without exclusion of nature or place (private and public violence) of which
women/girls are victims.

Réseau d’Action pour le Développement et l’autonomisation des communautés
(RADAC) promotes peace and education in all their forms at the national level through
prevention, training, support, educational, cultural, social projects and coaching activities.

Authentique Memorial Empowerment Foundation (AMEF) seeks to ensure the rights of
children and other vulnerable groups are protected and supports the empowerment of
women through formal and non-formal education while improving the socio-economic well-
being of local communities through a participatory approach.

Collectif des Organisations de la Société Civile des Droits de l’Homme dans la région de
l’Extrême Nord (COSDHEN) is a platform for exchanges between CSOs to facilitate
collaboration on the ground on the one hand to improve exchanges with the administration
and its partners, on the other, with the aim of promoting human rights.

Saare Tabitha is a private social work created by the Union of Baptist Churches of
Cameroon. Saare Tabitha, Centre de Promotion Sociale des Filles de Maroua is an institution
for the social reintegration and empowerment of vulnerable girls and women aged 16 and
above, regardless of religion.

Reach Out Cameroon is a youth and women led NGO operating under three key pillars:
health, human rights and governance and wealth creation. The organisation supports
underprivileged groups especially youth and women through a community-centered
approach and advocacy.



Community initiative for Developmental Action (CIDA) initiates developpement in
communities, promoting and engaging the well-being of youths and women's rights,
disability inclusiveness in community work and awareness in agriculture, Gender Based
Violence, livelihood, peacebuilding, promote women education sectors in ICT,Accounting
and business management skills, and supporting them with start-up capital.

Hope Advocates Africa is a youth led organization with Head office in Buea, South west
region Cameroon. Founded in 2015 HADA works on the promotion and protection of the
rights of women and girls, Peace Building, SRHR.

AFFADA is a structure to promote gender equality by developing gender equity, peace and
tolerance for sustainable social development.

Mother of Hope Cameroon (MOHCAM) is a non-profit women and youth-led human
rights organization located in the North-West Region of Cameroon. As an organization with
ECOSOC status with the United Nations, MOHCAM works with marginalized women and
youths. MOHCAM advocates for human rights, advances social justice, fosters education,
peace and security.

WEEN Cameroon is a Cameroon-registered non- profit organisation focused on building a
community of women for women who are passionate about gender issues, Women's rights,
and empowerment, so they can come together to build and nurture relationships, get
support, develop their communities and grow personally and professionally through
education and interaction.

Pathways for Women’s Empowerment and Development (PaWED) is a Cameroon based
organisation that works to accelerate the implementation of Sustainable Development Goals
and global, regional and national Human Rights Instruments on gender equality and
women’s effective and meaningful participation in decision making at all levels.




